Where it's fascinating to think things fascinating.

Picture a picturesque garden, where I'm all alone, I'm all alone, and all my thoughts are all my own.
all alone in my garden of secret thoughts.

in my garden of secret thoughts.

Just imagine a place to just imagine.
Contemplate a place of contemplation.

Where it's fascinating to think things fascinating.

Ah.
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I hear is Chaos!

Twitting, tittering, flittering words,

Seemingly meaningless feelingless sounds,
All around an oppressive din.

All around an oppressive din. Uproarious clatter.

An overwhelming din. Bantering chatter. All...

Bibbling, babbling.
Bib-b(i)ling, bab-b(i)ling, dib-b(i)ling, dab-b(i)ling,
dib-b(i)ling, dab-b(i)ling, bib-b(i)ling, bab-b(i)ling, dib-b(i)ling, dab-b(i)ling.

Bib-bling and bab-bling, Dib-bling and dab-bling, pick-ing and peck-ing and pok-ing and jok-ing

pick-ing and peck-ing and pok-ing and jok-ing pho-ny ba-lo-ney!-
pick-ing and peck-ing and pok-ing and jok-ing harp-ing and car-ping!
Blaring and glaring, sneering and jeering,

Blaring and glaring, sneering and jeering,

Blaring and glaring, sneering and jeering,

Blaring and glaring, sneering and jeering,

Bla-ring and glar-ing, sneer-ing and jeer-ing,

Pick-ing and peck-ing and pok-ing and jok-ing,

Pick-ing and peck-ing and pok-ing and jok-ing,

Pick-ing and peck-ing and pok-ing and jok-ing,

Pick-ing and peck-ing and pok-ing and jok-ing,

Pick-ing and peck-ing and pok-ing and jok-ing,

Pick-ing and peck-ing and pok-ing and jok-ing,

Phony baloney!

Harp-ing and carping!

Where will it all

Where will it all
Where will it all end?
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Oh, if I could hear a harp!

With its pervasive glorious harp!
el-oquence, Calming senses.

el-oquence, Calming senses.

harp-like

freely
Oh, if I could hear a harp, a glorious

pp (rehearsal only)

harp. With its harmonious arpeggios, melodious glissandos.
110 harp-like